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KHUSHWANT SINGH – WITHOUT MALICE 

-LM/2084 RK Taneja 
Mob: 9814128466 

 

In the year 2006 I came to know (Late) Sh. Arjun Singh who was known in Chandigarh 

literary circles as a poet and writer and also had a passion for Urdu language 

especially Divan-e-Ghalib. We had met at Kalagram during an Urdu Mushaira and 

instantly struck a chord with each other, being fans of Mirza Ghalib. He told me that 

he knew Sh Khushwant Singh, the eminent English author and journalist, and proposed that we could 

go to see him as he was spending some days in Kasauli.  He sought an appointment to which             

Sh Khushwant Singh agreed and gave us time between 11 a.m. and 12:30 Noon.  

 
Our host was eagerly awaiting us both in the spirit of bonhomie and also in the apprehension that we 
may not be ‘Late Latifs’. He offered us “purtakalluf” and scrumptious tea and we talked about 
contemporary literary scenario praising him for his works and then veered down to Urdu and Mirza 
Ghalib. Sh Khushwant Singh knew Urdu language fairly well but was not so much of a connoisseur of 
Urdu poetry. We shared some light hearted and witty comments before he was suddenly siezed by a 
naughty strain in his musings and hurled a query at me, “What is the meaning of angdaaee which we 
hear from Urdu poets?”  I was totally non-plussed and took time to recover from blitzkrieg of his 
imagination. Regaining my composure I explained that it was the state of body and mind of a maiden 
passionately in love and who was languorously desiring a union with her lover. He seemed to like this 
meaning of “angdaaee.”  
 
Our time was over but my pal Arjun could not read the body language of the host who was hoping 
we would take leave without further ado. Arjun had other ideas as he was in half-sleep mode, it 
being peak of noon hours, and he wanted to steal some further moments to relax in the sylvan 
environments. Soon there were visitors for the next appointment and they were the family of officer 
and his lovely wife and a beautiful young daughter.  The young lady had written her first novel and 
wanted some appreciation of her efforts from the pen of the famous writer of English works. This 
turned out to be the proverbial ‘last straw on the camel's back’ as far as his patience was concerned. 
He told Arjun Singh, as politely as he could, not to entertain any ideas of dozing off at his premises. 
So we took the cue and bade goodbye. Before we concluded our visit, however, I told Khushwant 
Singh that I had written two articles: one on “Plantation without Tears” and the other “Winged 
Visitors” which I had earnestly desired that he should go through and give opinion on their style and 
content. On our return journey we stopped at Dhalli to revivify our spirits. 
 
Soon after I returned to Chandigarh I sent the two articles to his 
Delhi address. He was quick to acknowledge receipt and expressed in 
his postcard reply that he considered the articles worth publication 
in “The Tribune” newspaper. As the letter was from the literary 
colossus it was worth keeping as a memento from him. It encouraged 
me on the path of writing literary snippets. I am enclosing a copy of 
the postcard as it will give an idea of his methodical approach and 
brevity both in thought and letters.  
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KESHAVSPEAK  

-LM/04 Brig Keshav Chandra (Retd) 

Two new senior citizens have joined as contributors this month; their names have been 

added to the elite Golden Sampark Group. They are not completely ‘new’ though because they 

have been associated with activities of senior citizens in the Tri-city earlier, too.                        

Sh Padmanabha Vyasamoorthy, an eminent member of AISCCON residing in Hyderabad, used 

to contribute articles for publication in CSCA Souvenir. He came across the October issue of Golden Sampark 

which so ‘impressed’ him that he decided to forward copies to his local group (s). He was kind enough to send 

a copy of the forwarding letter to me. Please see Page 4 (beneath the article written by him). 

The second person to join the Group is Smt Ira Suri. Readers will recall that her daughter, Harpreet, whom      

Sh Jatinder Kinra brought on stage as a fresher in Shri Sai Arts, used to perform on senior citizens stages till 

she got married 3-4 years back. Her forte was “Ae Mere Watan Ke Logo”. Smt Suri has been in touch ever 

since. She recently won some prizes for her paintings and sent the pictures to me. A collage of her paintings 

under DIWALI MOTIFS appears on the cover of this issue.  She joins the highly talented group of Smt Vinod 

Kapoor and  S/Sh HS Bindra, Viney Wadhera, Tarun Kumar of Bengaluru and Sirish 

Kumar of NOIDA. 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan, I am happy to note, is alive and kicking even during COVID 

19 Pandemic.  On Mahatma Gandhi’s birth anniversary, LM/2253 Sh Mam Chand 

Chhokar decided to adopt the unkempt, overgrown park in Sectors 18C, took his 

whole family there and removed waste paper and litter. It took them a few hours with 

occasional cheering from neighbours’ balconies. The Municipal Corporation 

responded by sending a team to collect the garbage (https://youtu.be/RWzgHy_Ek-I). 

Radha Krishna Mandir, also in Sector 18-C, organized a tree plantation drive by 

planting saplings of Chandan (Sandalwood) in the Mandir premises. Among those who 

planted a sapling was LM/380 Col HS Sarao (in his 96th year). (See picture alongside).  

The themes this month were Diwali and Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s Parkash Utsav. Dr Tej Pal Singh Chawla (92+) and 

his charming lady, ever ready for all themes and occasions, have given songs for both the occasions.                

Dr Chawla has also sent a write-up on his pet project for destitute senior citizens. Their zest for life is enviably 

infectious.  

Many members couldn’t open links to two of the songs in the October issue due to a snag. These songs, along 

with others, are offered again in the hope that they will be hassle free this time.  

In the memory recall section we have a number of articles including two narrating childhood or adolescence 

incidents.  There is also one about Late Sh Khushwant Singh. 

A mention about elections in the last issue has started a buzz especially about who should be at the at the 

helm where the Governing Body has completed its laid down term of office and there s no provision in the 

Constitution to deal with the present exigency. The overwhelming reader feedback is in favour of the 

executive authority being exercised by a Presidium consisting of the Past and Present Presidents. This 

Presidium should have full powers to nominate minimum office bearers to manage the office, events and 

finances.  It should also decide when and how to conduct election where due.  

https://youtu.be/RWzgHy_Ek-I
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WHY IS IT DIFFICULT TO TELL A JOKE TO SENIOR CITIZENS? 

 
 -Dr Padmanabha Vyasamoorhty (Hyderabad) 

Mob: 9490804278 

 

Many speakers, lecturers and leaders find it difficult to tell a joke to senior citizens. They want 

to utilize their time and opportunity to fullest by interspersing their talk with jokes. The idea is 

to break the boredom of a heavy or serious topic, draw attention of the audience back from sleeping and to 

ensure better audience engagement. However, senior citizens as a group are a difficult one to tackle. Jokes do 

not cut ice with them easily. Why so? 

  

We may think of several reasons. One is that they have attended a lot of meetings and might have already 

heard the joke in some form or the other. Many seniors are hard of hearing and cannot catch the joke quickly, 

if the speaker is not careful. Most of the elderly population have gone through a lot of trials and tribulations – 

they have no zest in living and have ‘given up’ laughing altogether; they have, like they say about frozen 

shoulders, frozen faces. They simply cannot laugh even if they try to and even when they know that laughing is 

easier than other facial poses. 

  

Another aspect contributing to lesser appreciation of humour among the elderly population is that their 

cognitive functions decline and they are unable ‘understand’ a joke. The joke may be situational, language-

oriented or culture or community dependent.  Placing oneself in the required context in which the joke is told 

is necessary to value a joke. This is difficult for seniors in a mixed, heterogeneous group.   

  

The speaker may also not be adept in telling or sharing jokes. He may start off with a warning: “Let me tell you 

a joke”. He wants to ensure clapping when he pauses after telling the joke but makes an unintended pause 

midway and some persons start clapping, without understanding the situation and others join him 

spontaneously.  Other speakers may make a mess of it by narrating a joke monotonously almost in soporific 

manner. Even well delivered jokes cannot wake up people who start sleeping when jokes are told.  Some 

speakers start dissecting their own jokes with such great analytical skills that the real charm of the joke 

vanishes. And, finally, there are speakers who are so amused by their own jokes that they cannot stop 

laughing long enough to narrate the joke. The elderly participants are too sensitive to tolerate inept speakers. 

  

Some of the assumptions I have made in this write-up may be wrong. My purpose is just to stir your interest 

on this topic of humour and the elderly! 

 

 
An Unsolicited Compliment:  

Dr Vyasamoorthy posted this message in another group: 

“I chanced to go through a copy of a multimedia e-magazine for senior citizens Golden Sampark, published by 

Brig Keshav Chandra of Chandigarh Senior Citizens’ Association. I loved wading through all its 18 pages of 

interesting stuff – Youtube links to soulful songs of yesteryears, Artistic display of sunset by HS Bindra,  Retired 

Principal & Blogger Bhupinder Singh's write up, the poem 'Around the Corner' by Charles Hanson Towne, 

informative essay on passwords, the topical and timely cover picture by Ms Vinod Kapoor, Bhalla's portrayal of 

the grim scenario of senior citizens due to COVID etc have all impressed me. I also liked layout of pieces on the 

pages, the multilingual content catering to varied members etc. AISCCON has an award for best newsletters 

every year. I have not checked if this newsletter has already bagged that honour. Congrats to the CSCA team 

for bringing out such a beautiful periodical.  A copy is attached for your perusal.”  
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A Satirical Fantasy  

RAVANA IN GOD ALMIGHTY’S COURT       

LM/ 933 Tejinder Singh Kalra 
Mob 9876173490 

 

Breaking News: Ravana files a mercy writ petition in God Amighty’s Supermost Court, 
against the general public, just short of Dussehra celebrations. The court proceedings: 

Ravana: Your Noblest Supreme Honour, Sir, I am continuing to suffer till date the ignominy 
of a blunder kidnapping that I committed thousands of years ago. My soul is rotting in hell. Come Dussehra, I 
am picked up from hell and subjected to arranged torture, leading to my killing, alongwith that of my battle 
colleagues Meghnath and Kumbhkaran, culminating into torching of our effigies. There should be some end to 
these atrocities. 

Lord Narad Muni, representing the general public: Your Most Benevolent, Honour, Sir. Ravana committed the 
most condemnable act of kidnapping the world revered Sita Maata for absolutely no fault of hers. She had 
rather stepped out of her jungle abode to make an offering to a sage. What ensued is an open book for all of 
us. This repeat punishment is outright symbolic to herald the victory of good over evil; no soul torturing 
intentions, Sir. 

Ravana further pleaded, most humbly, that what he did was a compulsion on his part. His sister Saroopnakha 
had been disfigured, her nose having been cut by the impetuous Lakshmana. He had to do the duty of a 
brother by taking some kind of revenge for his sister, otherwise his own Praja would have scorned at him. He 
came to the jungle kutia of Lord Rama to face Lakshmana, with no other intentions whatsoever. 

Interrupting him, Shri Narad Muni, in his inimitable style, said, “Narayan, Narayan! Your Loftiest Honour, Sir.  
Ravana is a highly knowledgeable person. He came to Lord Rama’s kutia, disguised as a sage with full advance 
knowledge of Lakshmana not being there.  It was all pre-planned, Sir. He deserves no sympathy whatsoever”. 

Ravana: My Most Gracious, Sir. May I submit that I hold Lord Rama and Sita Maata in the highest esteem ever. 
In Lanka, I kept Sita Maata in all comfort, allocating her a special accommodation with very favourable 
ambience. I did not cast any evil eye on her. I also did not interfere when Lord Hanuman flew in to check on 
her. Furthermore, I pray that why should I alone be singled out for the yearly repeat punishments. There are 
several others who have committed much more heinous crimes than myself. For example, King Kansa killed all 
the siblings of Lord Krishna, before baal Krishna could be smuggled out of Vasudeva’s imprisonment. And the 
horrible Duryodhana’s attempted cheer-haran of Draupadi in full public view of Kaurava’s royal darbaar. 
Definitely such like characters deserve much more stringent punishment than me. 

“And, your most watchful and omnipresent Lordship, see, Sir, the hopeless conditions prevailing today; so 
many crimes happening against women day after day, despite all the stringent laws and these eye opening 
Ramleela & Dussehra ‘symbolic’ shows.  For staging victory of good over evil, there are several other historical, 
mythological and present day Ravana equivalents to be pulled up, whipped in full public view and their effigies 
burnt”.  

God, Almighty, after listening to all arguments, ordered a high level commission to be set up under Lord 
Dharam Raj, to go into all detailed aspects of the case and submit a report giving its recommendations, before 
the next year’s Dussehra. Meanwhile He ordered Yamraaj to pull out Ravana’s soul out of hell and keep it 
under suspended animation. 

All raised the slogan –‘Jai Siya Ram’ and the court adjourned.  
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UNLOCK YOUR PASSION 

-LM/2336 PPS Paul 

Mob: 8588830890 

 

 
 
 

Me : Hello, Rajesh! 

Rajesh: Just wanted to wish you on your Birthday. 
Thanks. Good you called me; otherwise nowadays people send their wishes on WhatsApp. 
How is your health? 
Not doing well. I am diabetic, hypertensive, my body has gone sluggish… . I take a handful 
of medicines in the morning and evening. 
Come on Rajesh you are a year younger than me, you have to come out from the passive 
lifestyle. How do you spend your time? 
I idle the whole day as nothing interests me. 
Rajesh! This is the wonderful phase of life; you do not have many responsibilities so you 
can explore your hidden talent in you. You must do something to invest your time for the 
society. 
Alright, let me lay my hands on compiling my life experiences.  
That is great. Alright Rajesh, talk to you later. 

 
This happens not only with Rajesh but many of us who superannuate from active life but do not invest our 
time for a good cause. Money earning is no longer the objective; the objective is to utilize our experience, 
passion and to give something back to society. One should enjoy the rest of life to the fullest. 
 
When I superannuated from my active job in October 2016 I wanted to have around six months free time with 
me before entering into any other engagement. Somewhere in the middle of 2017 I opened a consultancy 
company to utilize my experience. I opted to talk to budding engineers and tried to show a professional 
lifestyle. But probably that was not enough: I still had enough time on my hands. I realized that personal care 
products are heavily marred with chemicals, resulting in skin problems etc. I tried to understand the chemistry 
of soaps and later tried to lay my hands in making bath soaps. The first soap I tried was ‘Lemon Turmeric’ with 
goat milk base. I shared my soaps with my friend circle in order to get a reaction but most of them shied away 
from giving a feedback. 
 
During those days one of our relatives came from Birmingham, UK and I shared soaps with her. After about 2 
weeks she called me from Birmingham with nice feedback. She informed me that even ‘Rosacea’ is getting 
cured. Later, it became popular and gave me reason to develop more personal care products. I added shampoo 
bar, dental cream, natural deodorant, floor cleaner and kombucha with all natural ingredients. Time elapsed. 
Our natural products could sit on the counters of Khaalis Organic Collective and later to some of the other 
online shopping sites. 
 
Farmers have always been close to my heart. Their pain touches me deeply. I was touched when I came to 
know that their produce is going waste as there was no taker during COVID Lockdown. One of the farmers had 
harvested strawberry but it was perishing as he was unable to market it. I advised him to go for value addition 
of his produce instead of selling fresh strawberries. It worked: he could at least reduce his losses. 
 
The bottom line is: not to sit idle or waste time on unproductive work. Nature has given us time after our 
active life to do something great as per our strength and passion. We have rich experience and we can analyze 
the need of the day. Let us utilize them more meaningfully in order to add some value to the society.  
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TACKLING FEAR 

 

-LM/1164 Tarlok Singh Lamba 
Mob: 9417205409 

 

“Fear defeats more people than anything else in the world”. 

Every one of us experiences the feeling of fear while passing through various phases of life. Fear is a realistic 

psycho-physiological response to a perceived negative situation which seems to be lurking in the environment 

around us. It is a feeling induced by presumed danger or threat causing a change in metabolic and organ 

functions and ultimately a change in behaviour. The most natural fear is about one's physical security and it 

continues throughout one's life. Even animals have this inborn instinct among them but human beings with 

their manifold psychological complexities have developed many more types of fear. 

The response to fear may result in violent actions, shouting or just avoidance when face to face with perceived 

traumatic events or experiences but there are other signals too: physical ones e.g. fast heart-beat, sweating, 

cold hands, paleness, shivering, freezing etc, and psychological ones e.g. nervousness, desperation, worry or 

anger. 

It is by far an emotion with negative repercussions. Fear is not only the foundation of superstition; it is also 

one of the main causes of cruelty. Through our fearing to attempt, our doubts make us lose the good we 

might have otherwise acquired. Physiologists now tell us that fear impoverishes the blood by demoralizing 

assimilation and cutting off nutrition. It lowers mental and physical vitality ultimately eroding every element of 

success in a human being. Fear is, on the one hand, fatal to the happiness of youth, and, on the other, it is the 

most terrible accompaniment of old age. It robs us of our buoyancy and cheerfulness and leaves us morbid 

and desperate. The moment you start fearing something it sets in your pursuit and is out to harm you. 

Fear, however, is not such a condition as cannot be tackled. As a Japanese proverb goes “fear is only as deep 

as the mind allows". “To conquer fear is the beginning of wisdom", said Bertrand Russell. 

There are a few tips for overcoming fear. 

• Try to determine if the fear is real. Maybe, it comes out to be totally unreal. As it is said, fear is “false 

evidence appearing to be real”. 

• Try to assess the magnitude and proportions of fear. Many times the fear comes out to be not as big 

as we might have imagined initially. 

• Try to find out the causes of fear in a particular situation. Critical analysis of its causes helps you to 

gather energy and will to face it. 

• All calculations having been made, accept whatever the situation is. Accepting fear as it is infuses you 

with confidence and guts so essential to fight it out.  

• Give it a fight and your fear is sure to be driven away. And the fight is doing the thing you fear. 

Always remember what Franklin D. Roosevelt said, "The only thing we have to fear is fear itself." Let us 

conclude with Zig Ziglar, "Fear has two meanings: 'Forget everything and run’ OR ‘Face everything and rise'. 

The choice is yours". 
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"WAH", CORONA  JI, YOU  ARE GREAT 

-LM/1968 Col Jaspal S Chandoak (Retd) 
Mob: 9872851651 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You have undoubtedly shaken the World. You are 

tiny but quivered the mighty ones, judicious indeed 

to treat 'haves' and ' have-nots' at par.  

         

The World, India in particular, needs to learn from 

you. May be inadvertently, trains and buses (only 

choice for the poor) were cancelled abruptly without 

any notice. Wish both these means of commuting 

were continued (for some time) with restrictions of 

social distancing. Thus perhaps the gigantic problem 

of the exodus to home states could have been 

obviated.  

 
People are scared of you but, as optimists, let us 
look at the brighter side. Affection and consideration 
for others had generally gone backstage. Now, the 
rich and powerful might give up, or at least lower, 
their egoistic attitude. Lockdown, quarantine and 
isolation do have positive side effects. They are 
excellent teachers. Ingenuity during the lockdown 
period is paying dividends in the short term. Live 
video chats, instead of an audience in Kapil Sharma's 
‘Comedy Show’, is an example worth emulating. 
Long term advantages would also be noticeable in 
due course. Hobbies and passions, in many cases 
otherwise dormant, are luckily seeing the light of 
day. I sincerely trust these activities will get fair 
timeshare in future, too, in our 24X7 busy schedule 
on social media.  
 
Oh COVID 19! You are, of course, in your teens. Be 
kind and considerate to those senior in age to you.  
 
Last but not the least (in a lighter vein), "Aji, sunte 
ho? Yeh karo, woh karo" … demands from the LOH 
(Lady of the House) for household chores are 
increasing in a geometrical progression.       

 
 

 
DEATH – A MYSTERY 

-LM/1096 Pammi Lamba 
Mob:9878405459 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Death is a mystery 
No one could solve 

Be it a scientist 
Doctor or more. 

 
Some people get paranoid 

At its very thought 
Some think it is just 

Part of life and growing up. 
 

We have always known 
That its time and place and 

Mode is all predestined 
But still the suspense of not knowing 

Gives you funny creeps. 
 

If God had perhaps 
Fixed a year 

We would die a living death everyday 
As the countdown would start 

On the very first day. 
 

He is a very good planner 
And we must thank Him 

For keeping us under suspense 
And maybe if we pray with 

A pure heart 
He will keep us healthy till the end. 

 
We tend to say for those 

Who go in seconds 
Oh! Wasn’t that a 

Lucky person to have such a death 
And did not have to linger on 

And wonder what will be next. 
 

Some are made to suffer 
Some go too early 
They leave behind 
Grieving families 
And that’s when 

We have to strongly believe 
That Death is definitely a mystery.  
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MISERIES FACED BY SENIOR CITIZENS OF THE UN-ORGANIZED SECTOR 

 

-LM/105 Dr. Tej Pal Singh Chawla 

Mob: 93566 66888 

 

Millions of Elderly belonging to the unorganised sector, live a life of destitution as they have 
no source of income by way of pension or any Old Age Stipend, thus they are a source of 
burden on their kin. As a result, they are subjected to all sorts of abuse – verbal, emotional 
and even physical. Being a Family Physician I have seen these tragic instances closely.  

 
As District Chairman of the Senior Citizens Welfare Co., Rotary International at Amritsar since 1990, I have 
been working very hard to find a pragmatic solution to ameliorate their sufferings. While doing recce of an Old 
Age Home I met an inmate and enquired about his well-being. He said: “Subah hoti hai, sham hoti hai, Dr. 
Chawla! Zindagi isi kamre mein tamaam hoti hai.” To my surprise, he started crying and said, “I have finished 
all these newspapers, what should I do next?” I was flabbergasted at his plight.  
 
I consoled him and said that I would set up a Commune where people like him could interact with their fellow 
residents and would also be busy in overseeing various civic amenities as per their experience and interest. I 
further said that when I got the requisite land on lease from the Punjab Government, then I would get the 
funds from the Rotary Foundation for establishing the township that will be named as “Rotary Sunehri 
Gaon”–Golden Village for the Golden-age people. 
 
On the call of our children, Dr. U.P. Singh and Dr. Ladbans Kaur of Prime Diagnostic Centre and Heart Institute, 
in 1998, we both shifted to Chandigarh lock stock and barrel. Here, I continued my crusade of welfare of the 
unfortunate elderly of our country. 
 
With the help of like-minded luminaries like Sh. G.P.S Sahi (Ex. IAS), Er. Vijay Singhal, Rtn. Charanjit Singh (Past 
Asst. Dist Governor), Sh. Ashutosh Mukherjee (B. Arch) I established an NGO and baptized it “Sunehri Gaon 
Society (Regd). Our Patrons were Maj. Gen. M.S. Kandal, Brig. Keshav Chandra, (Late) Brig. Dr. M. L. Kataria 
and (Late) Dr. P. L. Mehra (Prof. Emeritus PU). Senior Advocate Mrs. Madhu P. Singh, President Consumer 
Redressal Forum, SAS Nagar, had kindly offered herself as Hony Legal Advisor. 
 
The aim of the Society was to impress upon the Government of India to establish a country-wide network of 
Elderly-friendly Communes (mini-townships) where the deserted senior citizens would stay and thus be safe 
from the abuse by their ungrateful kin. Here, they would remain busy while over-seeing civic amenities of 
their Township according to their interest and take pride to be its residents. 
 
The following excerpts from two statements of the experts sitting in the corridors of power, indicate their 
deep concern about welfare of Senior Citizens:  

➢ “Demographic studies indicate that by 2020 the number of elderly persons would rise above 350 
million in the unorganised sector thereby putting a massive economic burden on exchequer of our 
country, due to this virtually unproductive human resource. This gloomy scenario will usher a Grey 
Revolution with disastrous consequences” 

➢ “According to the Niti Aayog Report on “Labour and Employment” the worst hit are the Elderly in 
rural areas, with 1.35 crore forced to do manual labour for a loaf of bread. And the number of such a 
labour force above 60, will increase to over 2 crores by the end of next Five-Year Plan in 2021. And that 
would end up into a huge non-productive Human Resource that would certainly create a grave 
economic burden if not tackled in time.” 
 

We wish to suggest the following three Pragmatic Solutions to be implemented as early as possible:  
1.   Country-wide network of Elderly-friendly Communes for deserted Old Persons, one in every district. 
2.   Hospice in every Tertiary Hospital since it is not possible to nurse a moribund person at home. 
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3. Adequate Monetary Assistance to the Elderly belonging to the unorganized sector. 

 

DIWALI FESTIVAL IN SIKHISM 

-LM/306 Gurdip Kaur 
Mob: 9876094451 

 
ਅਸੀਂ ਸਾਰੇ ਜਾਣਦ ੇਹਾਂ, ਦਦਵਾਲੀ ਕਦੋਂ ਮਨਾਉਂਦੇ ਹਾਂ, ਜਦੋਂ ਦਸਿਰੀ ਭਗਵਾਨ ਰਾਮ ਜੀ ਬਣਵਾਸ ਕੱਟਕ ੇਅਯ ੱ ਦਿਆ ਦਵਖੇ 

ਆਏ ਸੀ, ਅਸੀਂ ਸਾਦਰਆ ਂਨੇ ਰਲ ਕੇ ਖ ਸੀ ਦਵੱਚ ਦੀਪਮਾਲਾ ਕੀਤੀ। ਪਰ ਇੱਕ ਹੋਰ ਪਦਹਲ ੂਵੀ ਹੈ ਸੋ ਸਾਇਦ ਘਟ 

ਲੋਕਾਂ ਨੂੂੰ  ਪਤਾ ਹੋਵੇਗਾ।  

ਦਸਖਾਂ ਦ ੇਪੂੰਜਵੇਂ ਪਾਤਸਾਹ ਜੀ ਗ ਰੂ ਅਰਜਨਦਵੇ ਜੀ ਸਹੀਦੀ ਪਿਾਪਤ ਹੋਏ ਤਾਂ ਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰਦ ਸਾਦਹਬ ਨੂੂੰ  ਗ ਰਗੱਦੀ ਦਮਲੀ। ਗ ਰੂ 

ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰ ਦ ਸਾਦਹਬ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਭਗਤੀ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ-ਨਾਲ ਜ ਲਮ ਦਾ ਟਾਕਰਾ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਤਲਵਾਰ ਵੀ ਉਠਾਈ , ਮੀਰੀ-ਪੀਰੀ ਦੇ ਮਾਲਕ ਨੇ 

ਸਸਤਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਦਸੱਦਖਆ ਦੇਕੇ ਫੋਜ ਦਤਆਰ ਕਰ ਲਈ, ਦਦਲੀ ਦਵਚ ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਦਾ ਰਾਜ ਸੀ ਚੂੰਦੂ ਨੇ ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਕੋਲ਼ ਜਾ ਕੇ ਦਸਕਾੲਤ ਕੀਤੀ 

ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਭੜਕ ਉੱਦਠਆ ।ਵਜੀਦ ਖਾਂ ਗ ਰੂ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਸਰਿਾਲ ੂਸੀ ਉਸ ਨੂੂੰ  ਕਦਹਕ ੇਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰਦ ਜੀ ਨੂੂੰ  ਦਦਲੀ ਬ ਲਾਇਆ ਦਗਆ ਿੋਖੇ 

ਨਾਲ ਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰਦ ਸਾਦਹਬ ਜੀ ਨੂੂੰ  ਕੈਦ ਕਰਕ ੇਅਤੇ ਗਵਾਲੀਅਰ ਦੇ ਦਕਲਹੇ ਦਵੱਚ ਭੇਜ ਦਦਤਾ ।  

ਦਦਲੀ ਤੋ ਗਵਾਲੀਅਰ 375 ਦਕਲੋਮੀਟਰ ਦੂਰ ਹੈ ਦਜਥੇ ਦਕ ਪਦਹਲਾਂ ਹੀ 52 ਦਹੂੰਦੂ ਰਾਜੇ ਕੈਦ ਕਰਕ ੇਦਕਲਹੇ ਦਵੱਚ ਰੱਖੇ ਹੋਏ ਸਨ ਰਾਦਜਆਂ ਨੂੂੰ  
ਥੂੰਮਾਂ ਨਾਲ਼ ਨੂੜ ਕੇ ਰੱਦਖਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਸੀ ਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰਦ ਜੀ ਕਦੈ ਤਾਂ ਸੀ ਪਰ ਉਹ ਦਕਲਹੇ ਦਵੱਚ ਜਾ ਆ ਸਕਦ ੇਸੀ ਬਾਬਾ ਬ ੱ ਢਾ ਜੀ ਅਤੇ ਹੋਰ 

ਸੂੰਗਤ ਨਾਲ ਹਮੇਸਾ ਪਾਠ ਅਤੇ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਕਰਦੇ ਰਦਹੂੰਦੇ ਸਨ ਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰ ਦ ਜੀ ਏਥ ੇ2 ਸਾਲ 3 ਮਹੀਨੇ ਕੈਦ ਰਹੇ।  

ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਬਾਦਸਾਹ ਦਬਮਾਰ ਰਦਹਣ ਲੱਦਗਆ ਸਮਝ ਨਹੀਂ ਆਉਂਦੀ ਸੀ ਬੜੇ ਇਲਾਜ ਕਰਵਾਏ । ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਦੀ ਬੇਗਮ ਨੂਰਜਹਾਂ ਮੀਆ ਂ

ਮੀਰ ਜੀ  ਨੂੂੰ  ਦਦਲੀ ਬ ਲਾਇਆ । ਮੀਆ ਂਮੀਰ ਜੀ ਵਡ ੇਫ਼ਕੀਰ ਸਨ ਉਨਹ ਾਂ ਨੇ ਦਸਰੀ ਹਰਮੂੰ ਦਦਰ ਸਾਦਹਬ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਨੀਂਹ ਪੱਥਰ ਰੱਦਖਆ ਸੀ 
ਮੀਆਂ ਮੀਰ ਜੀ ਨੂੂੰ  ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਦੀ ਦਬਮਾਰੀ ਬਾਰੇ ਪ ੱ ਦਿਆ ਮੀਆਂ ਮੀਰ ਜੀ  ਨੇ ਦੱਦਸਆ ਦਕ ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਨੇ ਉਚ ਦ ੇਪੀਰ ਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰ ਦ 

ਸਾਦਹਬ ਜੀ ਨੂੂੰ   ਕਦੈ ਕਰਕ ੇਰਦਖਆ ਹੈ ਉਨਹ ਾਂ ਨੂੂੰ  ਦਰਹਾ ਕਰੋ । ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਨੇ ਹ ਕਮ ਦਦੱਤਾ ਦਕ ਗ ਰੂ ਜੀ ਹ ਣ ੇਦਰਹਾ ਕਰੋ । ਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰ ਦ 

ਸਾਦਹਬ ਜੀ ਦਰਹਾਈ ਸ ਨ ਕੇ ਦਹੂੰਦ ੂਰਾਜੇ ਰੋਣ ਤ ੇਕ ਰਲਾਉਣ ਲੱਗੇ ਪਾਤਸਾਹ ਸਾਨੂੂੰ  ਆਪਣ ੇਨਾਲ਼ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਜਾਓ ।  

ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਨੇ ਗ ਰੂ ਹਦਰਗੋਦਬੂੰ ਦ ਸਾਦਹਬ ਜੀ ਨੂੂੰ  ਦਕਹਾ, ਦਜਨੇ 

ਤ ਹਾਡਾ ਦਾਮਨ ਫੜ ਲੈਣ ਗੇ ਓਨੇ ਲੈ ਜਾਓ ਗ ਰੂ ਜੀ ਨੇ 52 

ਕਲੀਆ ਂਵਾਲਾ ਚਲੋਾ ਸਵਾਇਆ , ਸਾਦਰਆ ਂਨੂੂੰ  ੲਦ ਕ ਇਕ ਕਲੀ 

ਫੜਾ ਦਦਤੀ । ਜਹਾਂਗੀਰ ਨੂੂੰ  ਸਾਦਰਆ ਂ ਨੂੂੰ  ਦਰਹਾ ਕਰਨਾ ਦਪਆ। 
ਗਵਾਲੀਅਰ ਦਵੱਚ ਦਾਤਾ ਬੂੰਦੀ ਿੋੜ ਗ ਰਦ ਆਰਾ ਹੈ। ਦਰਹਾ ਹੋਣ 

ਤੋਂ ਬਾਦ ਰਾਜੇ ਗ ਰੂ ਜੀ ਨਾਲ ਦਸਿੇ ਦਸਰੀ ਹਰਮੂੰ ਦਦਰ ਸਾਦਹਬ 

ਅੂੰ ਦਮਿਤਸਰ ਦਵਖੇ ਮੱਥਾ ਟੇਦਕਆ ਸਾਰੀ ਸੂੰਗਤ ਨੇ ਖ ਸੀ ਦਵੱਚ 

ਦੀਪਮਾਲਾ ਤੇ ਆਤਸ ਬਾਜੀ ਕੀਤੀ ਦਦਵਾਲੀ ਦਾ ਦਦਨ ਸੀ ਇਸ 

ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦਦਵਾਲੀ ਦਾ ਬਹ ਤ ਵੱਡਾ ਦਤਓਹਾਰ ਬਣ ਦਗਆ। 
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MAKING INDIA A GLOBAL SUPER POWER IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

-LM/1640 Dr. A.K. Agarwal 
Mob: 9815501950 

 
Since its independence in 1947, India has made significant progress in some areas of high 

technology like agriculture, nuclear and space technology. The initiation of the green 

revolution has transformed our country from a food importer to an exporter in the last six 

decades despite more than three-fold increase in population, we have joined the elite club of nuclear powers 

and in space research also our expertise is globally recognized. Our state-of-art INSAT satellites have initiated 

a communication revolution in the country. Our SLVs are capable of launching satellites not of our country 

only but of other countries also. Our ISRO (Indian Space Research Organization) scientists are enthusiastically 

working on the ambitious programs like Moon and Mars exploration. But the need is to do more so that the 

fruits of the advancement reach the common man. A large portion of our population still lives below the 

poverty line. The Covid-19 pandemic has further worsened the situation. According to a World Bank warning 

issued on 7th October, 2020, up to 150 million people mostly from India, Nigeria and Indonesia are likely to slip 

into extreme poverty by 2021 because of the pandemic. 

 

Present age is the age of science and technology. Natural resources and manpower alone do not make a 

country great; it is the knowledge of science and technology (S&T) that makes a country a world leader. All 

S&T based activities require trained manpower. Our country produces a large number of students at all levels 

every year.  Unfortunately, only a few leading institutions like IITs impart education which can be compared 

with the best in the world. Though the number of institutions of higher learning is rapidly increasing but many 

of them, because of resource constraints, neither have infrastructure nor good faculty. The Government has 

to increase the allocation for education. There is a good news also. The National Education Policy (NEP)-2020 

envisages an increase in education spending from 4.6 % to 6 % of GDP. Another way of increasing funds for 

higher education is to abolish subsidy on higher education and providing educational loan to the students 

which they must return after they get jobs. Gandhi Ji used to say:” Don’t make a young mind dependent on 

charity. It will not build his character. Give him some work. He will value his education more.”  

Education alone can make India developed. Technology is important in our 

move towards Atmanirbhar Bharat. Computers and internet-based 

educational methods offer a new learning medium. We must use it to the 

best of our capacity remembering the words of Lester C. Thurow, former 

Dean of MIT’s Sloan School of Management (USA): “In the 21st Century, 

brain power and imagination, invention and the 

organization of new technologies are the key 

ingredients.” 

We have to explore new frontiers in science & technology to make India globally 

more competitive. India has the potential to become the next Research & 

Development (R&D) super power. We hope that NEP-2020 which emphasizes upon 

the creative potential of every individual will prove to be a milestone in achieving this 

goal. 
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PIGEONS: SYMBOL OF PEACE, LOVE AND HARMONY 

-LM/ 2014 NK Shrivastav 
Mob: 9041013963 

On a sunny morning, while relaxing on the open terrace, I spotted a kit of assorted varieties of 
domesticated pigeons, whirling around in the sky. A thought occurred: do we ever imagine 

that these birds are so beautiful, as to captivate our fancy with different antics and flights in sky? Yes! Such 
beautiful creatures exist in thousands of varieties and domesticated pigeons come in numerous hues, color, 
styles and are found in rural India in abundance. 
I always had a fascination for these swift flying birds in young age. In our Government Colony in Delhi, the 
adjacent complex had Grade IV employees’ residences. They used to breed hundreds of such pigeons. Come 
September, the nearby sky would be filled with scores and scores of them flying in unison in different parts of 
the sky. 

We youngsters would watch them curiously. We would 
nickname them amongst friends circle. The winner would be 
the one doing maximum Kulanche - dives, turn back and fly 
in one go. Favorites would range from Snow White, 
speckled pigeons, white collared, tailed or head. Eye color 
would also distinguish with Hindi names like Dubaaj, 
Parkatta, Bhura having scaly skin, brown or black coloration. 
Special ones led the flock of pigeons along and we would 
yell at them to do more and more dives in sky. The 
reflections of sun from their white flirting wings would make 
us feel, as if we were also flying with them, basking in the 
glory of Sun. Quite often, we would woo them to land on 
our roof tops, much to our delight and displeasure of the 
owners atop distant roofs. 

One elderly gentleman amongst the owners would shout at us until we allowed the pigeons to fly back to their 
homes, mainly on TV antennas or specially designed wired mesh on a pole. The elderly gentleman whom we 

nicknamed कबूतरबाज़ (pigeon man) had on a few occasions reprimanded us when face to face. 

Unlike domesticated pigeons, the human life has a different roller coaster flight or vagaries. You seldom return 
to your native place or the original dish antenna connected to your parents or society the moment you leave 
home in search of fertile grounds and career. But, for a few lucky ones amongst us life may return albeit 
differently. I had got a posting in the public sector at CP, New Delhi. One day a young man approached with 
the recommendation of his ailing father for some advertised clerical post. On probing, he turned out to be 

from the same residential colony and son of our yesteryear’s कबूतरबाज़. 

Being close to the director, it was easy for me to absorb him against the vacancy. Meeting the ailing and 
wrinkled old man, already retired but occupying house in anticipation of son’s service, had me in emotional 
turmoil like a fluttering pigeon. 

Life does offer us a return to childhood but we rarely accept and more often than not, ignore. Can we at least 
remain bonded to moral values of yore taught to us? This bond of Childhood Morality shall be so endearing 
that we would always feel at home and connected to our roots of family, parents and lineage. The fabric of 
humanity, thus created may take flights like that of pigeons in unison for the peace for Gaiba - The Mother 
Earth. 

Long live the fraternity of pigeons, the symbol of peace, love and harmony. AMEN!  
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शे्रष्ठ कौन ? 

-LM/1046 RK Malhotra 
Mob: 8360838170 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
दधिधि न े

देवताओं के सिाज को 
उनके शत्रओुं का संहार 

करने के मिये 
घोर तपस्या से अर्जित 

वज्र हो िकुी अपनी अस्थीयां 
शस्त्र बनाने हेत ूसिर्पित कर दी. 

 
भागीरथ न े

अनेकों वर्षों के 
तप और पररश्रि द्वारा 

आदद काि से स्वगि िोक िें 
बह रही 

पततत पावनी गंगा को 
भू िोक पर र्विरण कर रहे 
हर प्राणी के त्राण हरण हेतू 

अवतररत ककया. 
 

दधििी का यह अनुपि  
तप और त्याग 

सिाज के वगि र्वशरे्ष 
और तत्कामिक कायों की 
मसद्िी कर मिये ही था 
परन्तु भागीरथ का 

अथक प्रयास 
जगत के सिस्त के प्राणी िात्र के 

कल्याणथि था िाहे वह 
देव हो या दानव 
पशु हो िानव. 

 
स्व:आकिन 

दोनो िें से शे्रष्ट कौन 

 

दसूरा मिसरा िशहूर ! 
 
ऐसे बहुत से शायर हैं , र्जनके शरे का दसूरा मिसरा 
(line) इतना िशहूर हुआ , कक िोग पहिे मिसरे 
(line) को तो भूि ही गये। िन्द उदाहरण :  
 

*ऐ सनि वस्ि की तदबीरों से क्या होता है? 
वही होता है जो िंजूर-ए-ख़ुदा होता है। 

- मिज़ाि रज़ा बर्कि  
*भााँप ही िेंगे इशारा सर-ए-िहक़िि जो ककया, 

ताड़ने वाले क़याित की नजर रखते हैं। 
- िािव राि जौहर 

*िि साथ कक हसरत ददि-ए-िरहूि से तनकिे, 
आमशक़ का जनाजा है, जरा धूि से ननकले। 

- मिज़ाि िोहम्िद अिी क़िदवी  
*ददि के फफोिे जि उठे सीने के दाग़ स,े 
इस घर को आग लग गई, घर के चराग़ से। 

- िहताब राय ताबां 
*ईद का ददन है, गिे आज तो मिि िे ज़ामिि, 
रस्ि-ए-द़ुननया भी है, िौक़ा भी है, दस्तूर भी है।                   

- र्किर बदायूंनी 
*रै्कस जंगि िें अकेिा ही िुझ ेजाने दो, 
खूब ग़ुजरेगी, जो मिल बैठें गे दीवाने दो। 

- मियााँ दाद खां "सय्याह" 
*'िीर' अिदन भी कोई िरता है? 

जान है तो जहान है प्यारे। 
- िीर तर्की िीर 

*शब को िय खूब पी, सुबह को तौबा कर िी, 
ररदं के ररदं रहे हाथ से जन्नत न गई। 

- जिीि िातनकपुरी 
*शहर िें अपने ये िैिा ने िुनादी कर दी, 
कोई पत्थर से न िारे िेंरे दीवाने को। 

- शैख तुराब अिी र्किंदर काकोरवी 
*ये जब्र भी देखा है तारीख की नज़रों न,े 

लम्हों ने खता की थी, सददयों ने सजा पाई। 
- िुज़फ़़्िर रज़्िी  

( On checking with Google and Quora, it was found 

that the post had been ‘updated’ by Tejanshu Patil 

on 27 December 2019) 
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थप्पड़ 
-LM/511 Vinod Virmani 

Mob: 8146989949 
बात १९६१ की है।  िैं KMV जािंिर के होस्टि िें थी, BA के फाइनि साि िें।  
िेरे िाता र्पता पठानकोट रहते थे।  

िेरी िााँ का पत्र आया कक हि जािंिर आ रहे हैं, तैय्यार रहना तुम्हें कहीं िे ििें गे।  होस्टि के 
बाहर जाकर घूिने का अवसर मििेगा सोि कर िें खुश थी।  िाता र्पता आये और िें उनके साथ 
गयी।  व ेिुझे अपने एक पररधित के घर िे गए। वहां की खुस-पुस से िुझे सिझ आ गया कक वो िुझे 
ककसी िड़के और पररवार को ददखाने का प्रोग्राि बनाकर आये हैं। घर से तनकिते हुए िैं सीदियों स े
उतरते हुए रुआंसी हो गई िैंने कहा, “बीजी, िें ने नहीं जाना, िैं ने अभी कोई शादी वादी नहीं करनी” 
और आगे बिने से इंकार कर ददया। बीजी ने एक कस के थप्पड़ िुझे िारा और बोिी, “ना ना का 
क्या ितिब है? शादी तो करनी है। तैय्यारी तो पहिे करनी पड़ती है। चलो !” िैं िि पड़ी, पर 
थप्पड़ की गूाँज िेरे सर िें झनझनाहट पैदा कर रही थी।  
दसूरे घर िें पहंुिे वहां िड़के की िााँ बहन और िािी बैठी थी।ं उनकी बातों से ररश्तों का पता िग 
गया था। िेरे को देखा तो आाँखों ही आाँखों िें उनकी बात हुई “भाई, िड़की तो देखने िें सुन्दर है 
अच्छी है’। एक ने पूछा, “बेटा आपका नाि क्या है?” “र्वनोद”। “आप कौन से साि िें हैं?” िें बोिी 
“BA का आखखरी वर्षि”। “वहााँ पर हॉबी मसखाते हैं?” “हााँ िैंने ड्राइंग िे राखी है”। एक और िदहिा न े
कहा, “बेटा कोई गाना सुनाओ”। िें ने कहा, “िुझे गाना नहीं आता”। दसूरी बोिी, “िो गाना रोना तो 
सबको आता है”। िैं बोिी “तो कफर आप ही सुना दो”। जो थप्पड़ िुझे पड़ा था उसका बदिा िैं िााँ स े
िेना िाहती थी। िेरा जवाब सुन कर उनके िेहरे के भाव बदि गए “अरे भाई, िड़की तो बड़ी तजे़ 
िगती है”।  अब सब दसूरी बातों िें िग गए, िाय वाय पी और कफर दसूरे किरे िें िे गए।  

वहां िड़का भी बैठा था। िड़का SDM था। शकि सुन्दर तो नहीं थी, ठीक-ठाक था।  िााँ, बहन न े
सोिा िड़के को भी ददखा देते हैं। िड़के के िेहरे पर भी खुशी का भाव था “िड़की सुन्दर है”। पर िैं 
जवाब जानती थी। बाद िें पता ििा िड़के ने हािी भरी पर िााँ और बहन ने कहा भाई “िड़की 
सुन्दर तो है पर ज़रा तजे़ है। छोडो कोई और देख िेंगे”।  

उसके बाद बी जी ने कभी दबाव नही ंडािा; कोई भी ररश्ता आता तो प्यार स ेसिझाते और िरेी 
सिाह पूछत।े  

ििो, अच्छा ही हुआ। जो पतत मििा उस को पा कर िें िन्य हो गई।
 

िकान िामलक 
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-LM/1047 Kamla Mirchandani 
(Mob:9888423934)  

 
1958 की बात है जब हि पंजाब के बदठंडा शहर िें एक हवेिी िें ककराए पर रहते थे। उस 
हवेिी िें 5-6 ककराएदार और तीन िकान िामिक के घर थे । हर पररवार िें 5-6 बच्िे होते थ े
और जब शाि होती तो पूरी हवेिी बच्िों के शोर से गंूजने िगती। िकान िामिक के िाताजी 

िगभग 80 साि के थे उनको शोर अच्छा नहीं िगता था और वह अपनी िाठी के सहारे बाहर आकर सारे 
बच्िों को यह कहकर  डांटती  "कािे िंुह वािे" जाओ जाकर अपने-अपने घरों िें शोर करो। पर बच्िे कहां 
िानते? रात को कफर छत पर जाकर िुकातछपी खेिते। कोई भी त्यौहार आता सब मििकर िनाते। जन्िाष्टिी 
को िंददर सजाना और दशहरे को रंग बबरंगे पेपर से रावण, कंुभकरण, िेघनाथ बनाना व उसके अंदर छोटे-छोटे 
पटाखे डािना, जिाने पर पटाखों की आवाज स े तामियां बजा बजा कर खुश होना। यद्यर्प दादी िां को शोर-
शराबा अच्छा नहीं िगता था िेककन कफर भी हर त्यौहार मिि कर िनाते थे। िकान िामिक और ककराएदार िें 
कोई भेदभाव नहीं था। 
 
ददवािी पर सब अपने अपने रीतत ररवाज के अनुसार घर िें पूजा करके कफर सारी हवेिी िें दीपक जिाते। 
ददवािी का त्यौहार था। रात के 9 बजे अिानक ही जोर जोर से आवाजें आने िगी, "जि गया", "िंुह जि गया" 
ककसी ने बि जिाया जो िेरे छोटे भाई के िंुह पर धगरा। भगवान का िाख-िाख शुक्र है कक उसकी आंखें बि 
गई िेककन वह बुरी तरह से जि गया था। उसी सिय हिारे िकान िामिक ने कार तनकािी और उसे हॉर्स्पटि 
िे गया और उसकी िरहि पट्टी करवाई। सारा खिाि हिारे िकान िामिक ने ककया। कुछ ददनों बाद हिारे 
िकान िामिक की िाता (दादी जी) की ितृ्यु हो गई। हि सब ने उनके अंतति दशिन िरण छू कर ककए। िगता 
था जैसे कह रहे हो, "कािे िंुह वािे" अपने अपने घर को जाओ, शोर ित करो।  
भाई और िैं अक्सर िौंक कर उठते। र्पताजी ने सोिा कक बच्िे डरते हैं तो उन्होंने एक और हवेिी िें मशफ्ट 
कर मिया। बसंत का त्यौहार आने वािा था। बच्ि ेपतंग उड़ाने िगे और उसी हवेिी िें आकर छत पर ििकर 
अपने दोस्तों के साथ पतंग उड़ाते। एक ददन शाि को िकान िामिक का बटेा भागा भागा आया “िािी जी, 
िािी जी अशोक छत से धगर गया है और र्पताजी उसे हॉर्स्पटि िे गए हैं।“ हि हॉर्स्पटि गए और देखा कक 
वह िहूिुहान हुआ पड़ा है उसके सारे दांत टूट गए हैं और एक टाग की हड्डी टूट गई है । बच्िों ने बताया 
तीसरी िंर्जि से नीिे धगरा परंतु एक तार पर िटक गया और कफर नीिे धगरा र्जससे उसकी जान तो बि गई 
6 िहीने उसे अस्पताि िें िग गए परंतु हि आज भी नहीं भूिे कक िामिक िकान ने हिारी ककतनी िदद की 
थी। रोज सुबह और शाि दिू और फि हस्पताि िे भेजना। भाई का हर तरह से ख्याि रखना उन्होंने अपना 
़िज़ि सिझा िरै्क्सिि खिाि उन्होंने ककया।  हिारे बहुत कहने के बावजूद भी उन्होंने हिसे एक पैसा भी नहीं 
मिया। आज भी हि इस घटना को याद करते हैं कक ऐसे भी िकान िामिक होते हैं र्जनके ददि िें सेवा और 
त्याग की भावना होती है। इस कियुग के जिाने िें जहां रावण जैसे िोग हैं वहां राि  जैसे दयािु और 
परोपकारी िकान िामिक का मििना एक संजोग नहीं था यह हिारी संस्कृतत थी जो आज से 60 साि पहिे भी 
कायि थी परंतु आज इस घोर कियुग िें ऐसे परोपकारी िामिक का मििना िुर्श्कि ही नहीं असंभव है।   
परिात्िा सब को सद्बुद्धि दे ताकक हि आज भी पहिे की तरह मििजुि कर त्यौहार िनाए और उनका आनंद 
प्राप्त करें। 

 

SHRADDHANJALI 
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LM/11 (LATE) SH KK LAKHANPAL 

 

AN EXPERIENCE TO REMEMBER 

Once in 1940 I was coming from Montgomery to Lahore (both now in Pakistan) in a bus. The bus 

developed a defect on the way and its arrival in Lahore was delayed. It was already dusk when we 

were passing by Chobourjee. As the bus terminus was still three miles away and my house was quite 

near I got down and began to wait for a tonga for going home. 

While waiting I saw a light in a paan shop about 500 yards away. I thought it would be safer if I went 

to the shop as chances of getting a tonga from there were better. The difficulty was that I could not 

carry both my bedding and trunk together. I began to wait for some help. At that instant a man, head 

covered with white cloth, passed by. I addressed him, “Mazdoori Karoge?” The man was obviously 

taken aback for he turned towards me, “Do I look a mazdoor to you?” he asked in English. I was 

shocked at the development and immediately sought his forgiveness for my insolence. He was 

softened and removed his covering revealing a well-dressed middle-aged man. He explained that he 

was a Government servant and was taking a walk. I informed him that I was a student and was in 

difficulty as I could not carry my two pieces of luggage to the paan shop.  

Taking advantage of his softened stand I ventured to request him to keep an eye on my trunk while I 

carried my bedding to the paan shop. He again flared up and said in a harsh voice, ”Look here, Young 

Man. First you made a mistake by calling me a mazdoor and now you are committing a blunder in 

entrusting your things to me. How do you know that I am not a thief who will carry away your trunk 

while you are not here?” I again sought his forgiveness. He probably realised the foolishness and 

inexperience of a teenager. While the exchange was taking place a tonga happened to come by. As I 

touched his feet, on an impulse, before getting into the tonga, he said to me, “Listen, Young Man. I 

will give you a bit of worldly wisdom. Jo Dikhta Hai Wo Hamesha Hota Nahin Aur Jo Hota Hai Wo 

Hamesha Dikhta Nahin (What you see is not always true while what is true is not always visible). ”    

In the last 70 years or so I have often remembered this advice from a stranger.  

(Courtesy CSCA Souvenir 2007) 

 

Not only are we the universe, the universe is in us 
                - Neil deGrasse Tyson 
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POSITIVE ENERGY 

Positive energy can heal the universe, so surround yourself with Positive Energy 

                                                                           By LM/2550 Viney Vadhera 
                                                                                                                                    Mob: 972211071 

 

MULTIMEDIA LINKS 

Smt  Pammi Dhillon (Mohali)  “Ve Bhai Zaraa Holay Holay”:  https://youtu.be/83pdPKsO79k 

LM/511 Smt Vinod Virmani “Reminiscences”: https://youtu.be/-zH3pC7C5Zw 

LM/1888 Smt Rama Gupta “Yeh Raaten Yeh Mausam”:  https://youtu.be/VU-5Gxx14xU 

LM/105 Dr TPS Chawla “Diwali Song” : https://youtu.be/FDJdh9ZSed4 

LM/1328 Sh Ashok Satwah “Dil Lagaa Kar Hum Yeh Samjhe”: https://youtu.be/GylSq7VXUqQ 

LM/04 Brig Keshav Chandra “Yoon Na Reh Reh Kar Hamen Tarsaiye ”: https://youtu.be/W7voysh89KMSh 

Tarun Kumar  (Bengaluru)“Woh Tere Pyaar Ka Gam”: https://youtu.be/GzrfgtOB8FU 

LM/2144 Sh Pradip Chopra “Jo Tumko Ho Pasand” : https://youtu.be/uJGpOQiKNPg 

LM/105 Dr TPS Chawla “Pehli Patshahi Parkash Utsav”: https://youtu.be/YL8eVFNl9qU 
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